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Watch for The Mid-South Tribune’s 50th  Anniversary
Remembrance of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Special Edition in April 2018

Email entertainment news and photos to 
MSTentertainment@prodigy.net and sports news and photos

to MSTsports@prodigy.net

See “Faith Under Fire: The Antoinette Tuff Story”starring Grammy winner Toni Braxton
and co-produced by T. D. Jakes  at 7:00 pm. (CT)February 3 on Lifetime. 

MEMPHIS, TN. – The
Memphis Hustle, the Grizzlies’
NBA G League affiliate,
announced that the team has
waived guard Jordon Crawford.
The Hustle acquired Crawford
in the ninth round of the 2017
NBA G League Expansion
Draft.
Crawford (5-6, 150), a Bowling

Green product, appeared in 27
games this season for the Hustle
and averaged 8.9 points, 3.5
assists, 1.4 rebounds and 1.11
steals in 18.7 minutes per game. 

For more information on the
Memphis Hustle, visit mem-
phishustle.com, follow the team
on Twitter and Instagram
(@MemphisHustle) or like
Memphis Hustle on Facebook.

Do you know this in 
Black History?

Let’s Listen Together initiative
will highlight ongoing engage-
ment efforts among players,
owners, law enforcement, and
civic organizations to improve
communities 
As part of its ongoing work to

support its players, the NFL
recently announced a joint play-
er and ownership commitment
focused on social justice. The
campaign, Let’s Listen Together,
includes a multi-layered roll-out
including digital content and
brand spots highlighting the
player-led work on social and
racial equality. The platform will
also include social media sup-
port, as well as individual letters
from players and owners sharing
their stories and personal rea-
sons for making social justie a
priority. 
The working group committee,

which held its first meeting at
the league office in December,
includes Arizona Cardinals
Owner and President
MICHAEL BIDWILL, Atlanta
Falcons Owner and Chairman
ARTHUR BLANK, Cleveland
Browns Owner JIMMY
HASLAM, Jacksonville Jaguars
Owner SHAHID KHAN, and
Miami Dolphins Owner
STEPHEN ROSS. The player
representatives are New York
Jets offensive tackle KELVIN
BEACHUM, NFL Legend
ANQUAN BOLDIN, New York
Jets quarterback JOSH
MCCOWN, Washington
Redskins cornerback JOSH
NORMAN and NFL Legend
AENEAS WILLIAMS. Quotes
from each owner and player on
the committee are below. The
group will focus on supporting
programs and initiatives that
reduce barriers to opportunity,
with a priority on supporting
improvements in education and
economic development, com-
munity and police relations, and
the criminal justice system. It
will work directly with league
staff to help identify future ini-
tiatives that have both broad
support and a potential for high
impact, and make financial rec-
ommendations accordingly. 

Grizzlies win Emmy Award
from sports page 1
Pregame show. 
In addition, the Grizzlies broad-
cast department’s Stef Allan,
Blevins, Erik Honeycutt and Ian
Owen were nominated for Best
Sports News Feature with their
Extended Cut of the Grizzlies
win over the San Antonio Spurs
in Game 4 of the 2017 NBA
Playoffs.

Grind City Media’s Michael
Wallace along with Blevins
were nominated for best
Historic/Cultural Program
Feature for their “Fizdale
Revisits Roots” feature. With

NFL builds on commitment to social
justice with debut of new campaign
from joint player-owner committee

The NFL Foundation is also
launching a new grant for active
and retired players who develop
social justice programming or
partner with local non-profit
organizations committed to this
work. A similar grant will be
open for club foundations later
this month.

In addition, the league’s gov-
ernment affairs division is work-
ing to provide support to the
Players Coalition, players and
clubs who are interested in crim-
inal justice reform at the local,
state and/or national level.
"The collaboration between the

NFL and its players should be
celebrated, as it’s the first pro-
fessional league or entity that
has taken the concerns of its
players and put resources behind
it,” said NFL Legend ANQUAN
BOLDIN. “Our country has
some real issues when it comes
to social and racial equality that
must be addressed. The only
way these issues will get solved
is to fight together."
“We are pleased to have devel-

oped a new initiative that focus-
es on creating meaningful solu-
tions to improve our communi-
ties,” said NFL Commissioner
ROGER GOODELL.  “In devel-
oping this plan, we have taken
the lead from our players and are
honored to join them in this
work.  Their work has deepened
our understanding of the unique
platform we have to help
advance progress in a profound
and unifying way.”

Many teams and owners are

engaged in ongoing social jus-
tice work.  This season alone,
NFL teams, together with own-
ership and hundreds of players,
have hosted or taken part in
more than 100 events pertaining
to social justice. Examples
include New York Jets
Chairman and CEO CHRISTO-
PHER JOHNSON spending
time with Jets players learning

about criminal justice reform in
the Bronx in December; New
England Patriots President
JONATHAN KRAFT joining
Patriots players at Harvard Law
School earlier this month to hear
from advocates for education
and economic advancement; and
Philadelphia Eagles CEO and

1.Harriet Tubman is known as
the “Moses” of her people. She
was the ‘conductor’ of the
Underground Railroad, which
freed hundreds of slaves. 
2. Monrovia is named after
President Monroe. It was found-
ed in 1822 and is he capital of
Liberia. 
3. Nelson Mandela became the
first Black president of South
Africa on May 10, 1994. 
4. Bessie Coleman was the first
African American woman to fly
a plane. 
5. The Black Codes made it

against the law to teach a slave
to read and write. 
6.Thurgood Marshall was the
first African American to serve
on the Supreme South from
1967 to 1991.
7. In 1952, Charlotta Spears
Bass was the first Africa
American woman to run for vice
president on the Progressive
Party ticket. 
8.Benjamin Banneker was an
African American mathemati-
cian who was on a team that
planned Washington, D.C. 

The campaign, Let’s Listen
Together,  includes a multi-
layered roll-out including
digital content and brand
spots highlighting the player-
led work on social and racial
equality. The platform will
also include social media
support, as well as individual
letters from players and own-
ers sharing their stories and
personal reasons for making
social justie a priority.

these honors, the Memphis
Grizzlies have now had 46 total
Emmy nominations.

The Nashville/Midsouth
Region, founded in 1984,
encompasses the States of North
Carolina (except Asheville) and
Tennessee, and the television
market of Huntsville, Alabama.
In addition to granting the
Midsouth Regional Emmy
Awards, the chapter awards
scholarships, honors quarter-
century industry veterans with
the Silver Circle, conducts
Regional Student Television
Awards of Excellence for high
schools, has a free, nationwide
Job Bank, provides member dis-
counts, and participates in judg-
ing Emmy entries at the regional
and national levels.

Hustle waive
Jordon Crawford

Please see sports page 5


